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Progressive Steps, Inc.
Early Childhood Development Program

28093 Smyth Drive, Valencia, CA  91355
(661) 295-0181   FAX: (661) 295-9776

Occupational Therapy Report

Name: Devivo, Nathan
Address: 17914 Vista Ct., Canyon Country, CA 91387
Phone #: (661) 309-1945
Caregiver: Marcela Devivo and Owen Andrew
Date of Birth: 8/7/06
Date of Report: 3/10/08

Background Information:
Nathan is a 24 months old boy with a diagnosis of holoprosencephaly. He is currently receiving
Occupational Therapy services twice per week to address fine motor delays and self help delays. Family
education and home program are also part of the OT treatment plan.

Neurological Status:
Neurological status has remained the same in the past 6 months; increased tone is present throughout all 4
extremities and low muscle tone is present in trunk and neck muscles. ATNR continues to be present on
both sides and continues to interfere with bilateral upper extremities function. Passive range of motion of
bilateral upper extremities is within normal limits and muscle tone is less than 3/5 but difficult to assess due
to increased tone.

Assessment Tools Used:
Nathan was re-assessed using the HAWAII Early Learning Profile (Help Strands), clinical observations and
parent interview.

Fine Motor Coordination:
Reaching is difficult for Nathan due to increased tone. However, in a side lying position, Nathan can reach
at or slightly above 90° of shoulder flexion depending on the severity of the tone on that day. He can also
reach around midline in supported sitting and Nathan appears to prefer his right hand to his left.
Nathan continues to demonstrate proficiency at activating a switch placed at midline. He is now working on
making a choice between two objects of between two switches but this is still inconsistent.
His ability to grasp objects is still very difficult due to increased tone in his finger flexors. It should also be
noted that Nathan continues to exhibit an indwelling thumb, which also interferes with his ability to
voluntarily grasp a toys. Never the less, Nathan is now able to hold a rattle in his hand for a minimum of 30
seconds (when an adult places it in his hand) and will “shake” it a few times. He will also attempt to “bang”
a drumstick on a drum but again only for a few repetitions as muscle fatigue sets in quickly.
It should be noted that one of the greatest improvement in Nathan’s fine motor coordination is his ability to
bring his fist to his mouth for self-soothing. However, he is still unable to bring both hands to midline at
this time.
Currently, Nathan’s fine motor skills are equivalent to a child of 3-4 months of age.

Self Help Skills:
Oral motor skills have slightly improved but continue to interfere safe feeding; Nathan demonstrates a
decreased gag reflex, tongue tip elevation is present but weak, midblade elevation is also present but weak
and tongue lateralization is emerging.
Nathan continues to exhibit an ”open mouth” posture due to increased tone of the upper lip and cheeks and
low tone of the lower lip. However, Nathan has demonstrated the ability to close his mouth voluntarily
when positioned with enough support to provide good alignment. He continues to drool profusely even
when not teething and has difficulty managing his saliva at times.
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Nathan eats mostly pureed food and some mashed table food. However, he does not demonstrate even an
immature chewing pattern at this time. Nathan appears to move the food bolus from front of the mouth to
back in preparation for swallowing by “sucking” on the food. He continues to demonstrate poor lip seal on
the spoon and on a cup and continues to receive his liquids via a bottle. When a piece of meltable is placed
in front of him, Nathan attempts to grasp it unsuccessfully. If the food is placed in his hand, Nathan will try
to bring it to his mouth but again is unsuccessful at feeding himself. Straw drinking has been introduced but
remains a frustrating experience for Nathan.
Due to increased tone in all 4 extremities, his lack of mobility and poor trunk and head control, Nathan
remains completely dependent for all other self help activities at this time.
Overall, he appears to be functioning at 6-9 months for his self help skills.

Recommendations:
Nathan shows excellent potential to continue to progress in the areas of fine motor and self help skills; he is
highly motivated and his parents have demonstrated the ability to follow through with home program.
Because of this, it is recommended than Occupational therapy services  increase to 3 hours per week to
continue to increase his fine motor and self help skills. Treatment should include but not be limited to:
A/PROM of bilateral upper extremities, prone activities to increase upper extremities strength and scapular
stability, sitting activities, self help training, oral motor exercises, therapeutic feeding and endurance
building tasks.
Nathan is a very social boy who enjoys participating in family activities. Nathan would benefit from a
HART Walker to help increase his self esteem by allowing him to stand and walk at peer level, making
social interactions easier and allowing him to participate in family activities.
The HART Walker would also benefit Nathan’s fine motor development since, unlike other walkers, the
HART Walker allows for hands free mobility and better accessibility, as it does not involve pushing a bar
in front of you. Furthermore, the HART Walker allows for better upright position than other walkers,
providing better joint alignment, which in return puts muscles in their optimum position for function. By
standing upright with his hands on either side, with his shoulders in normal alignment, Nathan would be
free to reach for objects.

Current Occupational Therapy Goals:

Fine Motor Skills:
1- Nathan will make a choice between 2 activities or objects by activating one of two switches

placed on either sides of him, slightly away from midline. INCONSISTENT
2- Nathan will maintain a grasp for at least 30 seconds consistently on an object placed in his

hand. MET
3- Nathan will bring both hands to midline 3/5 times. NOT MET
4- Nathan will reach for a toy with at least 45 degrees of shoulder flexion  3/5 times, while in

supported sitting. MET
5- Nathan will sign “more” by bringing both hands together in midline 3/5 times. NOT MET

Oral Motor and Self Help Skills:
1- Nathan will perform a tight seal around a spoon with his lips 3/5 times.NOT MET
2- Nathan will take a bite safely from a cracker being held for him 3/5 times. NOT MET
3- Nathan will demonstrate a “close-hold” chewing pattern when presented with a “Cheerios” or

other “meltables”. NOT MET
4- Nathan will form a tight seal with his lips around a straw and “suck” liquid at least 3/5

attempts. NOT MET
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New Occupational Therapy Goals:
(Target Date: 2/09)

Fine Motor Skills:
1- Nathan will make a choice between 2 objects or 2 switches placed at midline 4/5 times.
2- Nathan will maintain his grasp on a drumstick and hit a drum 4/5 times with either hand.
3- Nathan will activate a variety of “cause and effect” toys with only set up assistance.
4- Nathan will open his hands voluntarily 3/5 times to touch and feel different textures presented to

him.
5- Nathan will reach for toys at 90° of shoulder flexion from a supported seated position.

Self Help Skills:
1- Nathan will perform a tight seal around the spoon 3/5 times.
2- Nathan will take a bite safely fro a cracker held for him 3/5 times.
3- Nathan will demonstrate at least 3 “close-hold” chewing pattern when presented with a

“meltable”.
4- Nathan will use a straw proficiently to drink at least 25% of his liquids.
5- Nathan will demonstrate the ability to move afood bolus from front of mouth to one side for

chewing at least 3/5 times.

Nathalie Seguin, OTR/L
Occupational Therapist


